The Permatech Engineering Service Team is an industry leader in engineering the utilization of refractory shapes for aluminum Bed Filtration Systems.

Permatech has the necessary design, engineering and manufacturing expertise to build a Bed Filtration System that will conform to the process specifications that are required. Any size, shape or configuration is possible.

Permatech has the capabilities to manufacture 1-piece, pre-fired bed filtration liners as large as 10 tons in size. Our skilled technicians can repair your existing steel shell and install appropriate back up insulation.

**ADVANTAGE**

- Evaluation of bed filtration requirements
- Pre-fired refractory liner
- Complete insulation
- Material specification

- Engineering & Design of complete system
- Baffle system
- Heating system
- Complete systems drawings

**ENGINEERED FOR MAXIMUM PRODUCTIVITY**

911 East Elm Street - Graham NC 27253 - 1.336.578.7728 - www.permatech.net